WOMEN’S HISTORY MONTH COLLOQUIUM

Indiana State University

March 24, 25, 26, & 27, 2015
Cunningham Memorial Library
Library Events Area, Room 028 and Room 230

All events are free and open to the public.
Tuesday, March 24

6-8pm

Library Events Area
Movie: “She’s Beautiful When She’s Angry” (New Release)
Followed by panel discussion with Ruth Fairbanks & Jennifer R. Gilley (Penn State New Kensington)

Wednesday, March 25

9-9:50
Concurrent Sessions

Library Events Area
WS 200-004, Ruth Fairbanks
Guest Speaker: Marsha Miller
“AAUW: Empowering Women Since 1881”

Library Room 028
(9-11) Second showing of movie: “She’s Beautiful When She’s Angry”

10-10:50

Library Events Area
WS200-401, Ruth Fairbanks
Student Panel: Allison Duerk,
“Media & Female Political Participation,”
Katie Runge, “Intersection of Gender and Party; Issue and Non-Issue Messages Primed by Female Primary Candidates for the US House,” and Hanna Brant,
“The Interaction of Gender and Ambition in Congress,”

Library Room 028
Hist 113-013, Anne Foster
“Public Women, Public Health: Changing Roles in the 19th Century”

Library Room 028
Hist 412, Chris Olsen
“Women on the Confederate Homefront, 1863-4”

12-12:50

Library Events Area
Hist 413, Dave Nichols
WS 301, Ruth Fairbanks
A Midwife’s Tale

1-1:50
Concurrent Sessions

Library Events Area
Soc 390, Amanda Lubold
Hist 202, Ruth Fairbanks
Crim423, Mary Ellen Doucette-Lunstrum
Guest Speaker: Vivien Deno (Butler University)
“History of the Indiana Girls’ School”

Library Room 028
Hist 498, James Gustafson
“Gender and the Modern Encounter in Iran”

2-2:50

Library Events Area
WS 401-001, Terry Dean
Eng 336, Mandy Reid
WS 200-003, Darlene Hantzis
Guest speaker: Jennifer R. Gilley (Penn State New Kensington)
“This Book is an Action: The Politics of Feminist Publishing”

3-5:00

Library Room 028
Univ 101, Stephanie Pearcy
Movie: Real Women have Curves
3:30-5:00
Reception for the Charlotte Zietlow Awardees

Library Events Area
Kathryn Berlin, Applied Health Sciences; Caitlin Brez, Psychology; Melanie D'Amico, LLL; Darleasa Doss, Applied Health Sciences; Katherine Fredlund, English; Jung Mee Mun, Human Resources Development & Performance Technology; Angela Napier, Social Work; Haijing Tu, Communications; Carolina Valencia, Applied Medicine and Rehabilitation; Dwuena Wyre, Human Resource Development & Performance Technology

6:00-7:30
Keynote Address

Library Events Area
Introduction: Dean John Murray
Speaker: Dan Clark
"Pioneer Professionals: Indiana State Normal School and Hoosier Women"

Thursday, March 26

9:30-10:45

Library Events Area
Eng 346, Rosetta Haynes
Psy 338, Veanne Anderson
Eng 239, Katherine Fredlund
Comm 312, Darlene Hantzis
Guest speaker: Jeannie Ludlow
(Eastern Illinois University)
"What Is, and What is Next: Complicating Choice in Contemporary Literature by Black Women"

11-12:15
Three Concurrent Sessions

Library Events Area
PCSI 400 A, Carly Schmitt
"Baby Got Paps?"

Library Room 028
WS 400, Namita Goswami
"The Female Body in Black and Brown"

Library Room 230
SOWK 270 Rhonda Impink
"The Historical Evolution of Female Social Reformers from one Religion between the 1820s and 1950s"

12:30-1:45
Concurrent Sessions

Library Events Area
SOWK 270 Rhonda Impink
"The Historical Evolution of Female Social Reformers from one Religion between the 1820s and 1950s"

Library Room 028
GH 101 and Comm 381, Darlene Hantzis
"Keeping it Real: Talking the Politics of Race and Gender"

2:00-3:15
Concurrent Sessions

Library Events Area
Hist 345, Tim Hawkins
Movie showing:
Real Women have Curves

Library Room 028
???potential—waiting to confirm?????

6:00-7:30
Keynote Address

Library Events Area
Introduction: Provost Jack Maynard
Speakers: Jolynn Kuliman and Mildred Lemen
"Women's Collegiate Athletics before and after Title IX"
FRIDAY MARCH 27

9-9:50
Library Events Area
WS 200-004, Ruth Fairbanks
Guest Speaker: Keri Youseif
"Portraits of Power: the Empress Eugénie (1853-1871)"

10-10:50
Concurrent Sessions

Library Events Area
Hst 113-001, Chris Fischer
"Gendered Service, Gendered Suffering: Women's Roles in the Second World War"

Library Room 028
Hst 202-004, Michelle Morahn
WS 200-401, Ruth Fairbanks
Michelle Morahn, "Eleanor Roosevelt at ISU"

11-11:50
Concurrent Sessions

Library Events Area
Hst 113-001, Chris Fischer
"Gendered Service, Gendered Suffering: Women's Roles in the Second World War"

Library Room 028
Movie showing: You may Call Her Madam Secretary

12-12:50
Concurrent Sessions

Library Events Area
Eng 305, Keith Byerman
WS 301, Ruth Fairbanks
Panel, "Finding her Voice"
Katherine Fredlund
Keith Byerman
Ruth Fairbanks

Library Room 028
Hist 202-004, Michelle Morahn
"Eleanor Roosevelt at ISU"

1-1:50
Concurrent Sessions

Library Events Area
Hist 202, Ruth Fairbanks
Econ 301, Debra Israel
Guest Speaker Linda Maule
"The War on Women"

Library Room 028
Student Historians Panel
Tan Hopkins, "The Maat of Pharaoh Maatkare Hatshepsut"
Zachary Arms, "Brotherhood of the Hunt: Hunting Magazines and Masculinity in the Early Twentieth Century" Brooke Truax, "A Necessary Need: The Women's Resource Center of Indiana State University"

2:00-2:50

Library Events Area
Hist 201-007, Michelle Morahn
Guest Speaker: Lisa Philips
"Telling History: The Case of Mary Musgrove"

Artwork in the Library Events Area is by WS 200-004 and WS 200-401 sections. Students were asked to reflect on the role of objects, in particular mass consumer objects, in the creation and maintenance of gender identities and to produce both a short essay about and also an artistic representation of a chosen object.
Many thanks to our generous sponsors:

Gender Studies
Indiana State University Center for Community Engagement
Office of the President of Indiana State University
Department of History and African and African American Studies
College of Arts and Sciences
American Democracy Project
Foundational Studies Program
Interdisciplinary Programs
College of Nursing, Health and Human Services
Department of Economics
Department of Criminology and Criminal Justice
Feminist Majority
Cunningham Memorial Library

Special thanks also to:
Dara Middleton, Barb McNeil, Tara Ilokins, WS 200-004 and WS 200-401, and all the classes and instructors listed in the program.